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ABSTRACT
Phosphorus ( P) is considered limiting factor for growth and productivity of

legume crops. Two field experiments were conducted at the experimental Farm of
Tag EI- Ezz Station, Dakahlia Govemorate ,Egypt during 2010/2011 and 2011/2012
seasons, to study the productivity of three faba bean cultivars namely ( Sakha 1,
Nubria 1 and Giza 843) under three phosphorus levels, i.e. (15.5, 23.25 and 31Kg
P205/fad.)with three types from solubilizing phosphate fungi ,i.e. ( Aspergillus Oryza,
Aspergillus Niger and Penicillium PUlpurogenum ). The results indicated that there
were significant differences among the tested varieties in most characters studied in
both seasons and combined analysis. Sakha 1 gave the highest values of nodules
and root weight compared with other cultivars. Adding super phosphate at the rate of
31 kg P205 gave the highest values of nodules and roots weight compared with the
other phosphorus levels and using fungi A .Niger recorded increase in nodules and
root weight after 45 and 60 days from sowing in both seasons. On the other hand,
growth and yield attributes as well as seed yield Ifad. were significantly increased with
the increase of phosphours level from 15.5 to 31 kg P205/fad. Inoculation faba bean
seeds with A. Niger and A. Oryza gave the highest values for seed yield and yield
attributes for all (aba bean varieties in both seasons and combined analysis. on the
olher hand Sakha 1 produced the highest seed yield .( 8.18, 8.28 and 8.23
ardab/fad.) compared with 7.83 ,8.03 and 7.93 ardab/fad. for Nubria 1 and (8.02,8.25
and 8.15 ardab/fad.) for Giza 843 in both seasons and combined analysis
respectively. The results obtained revealed that, there are significant differences in
P% values, between studied cultivars , Sakha 1 gave the highest values compared
with the other cultivars . On the other hand, adding 31 Kg P205 and the inoculation
with A. Niger gave the highly significantly P% in roots and shoots in both seasons.
Also the interactions effect between all studied factors on P% in root and shoot are
highly significantly in both seasons
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INTRODUCTION

Faba bean ( vicia faba L.) is one of the most important food legume
crops in Egypt .It is primary a source of vegetable protein and carbohydrates
in human food and animal feed .In addition, straw yield of faba bean are used
for animal feeding, and it plays a role in crop rotation. However, the total
production of this crop is still insufficient to cover the local consumption.
Therefore, there is a greet need to overcome this gab between local
production and consumption demand by expansion through reclaimed areas
which represent the most hope of cultivated lands in increasing our
agricultural production and subsequently in overcoming the deficiency in food


































